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Controversial Legislation In
Congress Before Adjournment

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Little Rock Order
Reversed By Court

WASHINGTON (UPI) —Con- Senate passed a • $1,300,000,000
gress' adjournment steamroller version.
gathcred momentum today with
The Senate passed by voice
the lbermakers jumping into floor vote in a Monday night session
action on another round of con- a compromise farm bill which
troversial legislation.
per
Agriculture Secretary
Leadership in both Houses re- Ezra T. Benson to drop minimum
Eld7
..,
117:67
seined silent on a possible ad- price supports for, corn to the
elkarnment date but feeling ran lowestejet.* since 1939 and supMender's complete record fol•
high for a close to the session ports for cotton to the lowest
lows:
s
by the week end, if not before.
level since 1940.
s
Census
The House was geared for
The administration - directed
Beds
Adult
'
a floor fight over a bill to launch farm Measurue forestalled heavy
night during "debiele on confir30
Emergency Beds
By LEE NICHOLS
MURDER Will OUT —James F.
a new program of subsidies for cutbacks in cotton and rice plantmation ef W. Wilson White as
(above)the
1
. Patients Admitted
United Press International
Foster reads
the mineral industry. Similar ing allotments next year. The
!head of the new' civil rights diPatients Dismissed
Twenty -Third Psalm from
legislation has passed the Senate. legislation now goes to President
(UPI)
WASHINGTON
0
Bible in a Jefferson. Ga,
vision in the JU 92IC Department.
New Citizens
the
The 650-million dollar bill fac- Eisenhower for certain signing
Patients admitted trees Friday Washington officialdsen awaited
Sen. Richard B. Russell (Dcourt at his retrial fur a murI
ed such 'strong opposition in the into lave
9:30 a.m. to Monday 1100 a.m. with considerable anxiety today Ga.), unofficial leader of the
der tor which is twice was
House .that sponsors agreed in
Labor ow Killed
the
in
developmerets
MayJudge
next
die.
sentenced to
Miss Betty Ann Bailey, Maple The
Dixie bloc, said of the troop
Wance to accept amendments
Also Monday night the Senate
Ion B. Clinicscales (on bench).
Ave., Mayfield' Mrs. Effie Lock- Little Rock, Ark., school inte- ese: "You cannot .ceange the
Ia scale down the cost to less approved President Eisenhower's
This
acquittal.
directed an
hart, Rt. 3; Mrs. Rhydon Criiiiip, gration case. —
social system ingrained in 45
than 5013 million dollars. The nomination of W. Wilson White
c.ame about after conviction
Action by a federal appeals million people at the point of
Golden Pond. Mrs. John J. Leo,
administration _ _recommended sees eneheact the Justice Dapartmartt's-sAllen.
D.
A..
bootlegger
of
-2, Goidesi Pond; Mee. Charles epee in e. Loses Monday re- i..
ncyei alatsxL, —
Whits- -**---aer-irkerretttee- -to •
TitsefeeTele fleet etteleteed.
shown (left, lower photo)
s 'Benton; ''Mrs. - LiMinde( newed MxisPeoti {hit N'ekiii-cisiTz done in human history. It will
posing restrictions on imports of
dejury
during
The House late Monday killed
with friends
Lovier, 103 N. 6th; Lewis Samuel i then would be entitled to enter not be clone in the South."
foreign lead and zinc and other the Senate-passed Kennedy-Ives
Also convicted
liberauune
High
Wheeler. Rt, 3; Otis Hatcher, Rt. Lrttle
Central
Rook's
minerals
Rothschild,
P.
Charles
was
labor reform bill. House sup2 Stoney Lee Raspberry, Rt. 1, School again next month. The
Fosproved
confession
whose
porters saw the bill falter under
Hazel; Mrs. Cecil Taylor and court overturned a lower court
Vet. On Education Bel
ter's Innocence. Both got life.
baby boy. Almo; Mrs. Sheltie ruling delaying Little Rock
Also, in the House. the aid- an onslaught of 198 votes against
Hawley. 1004 Olive, Mrs. Bobbie school integration.
to-science-education bill comes as opposed to only 190 votes for.
Elkins and baby bo), Rt. 1,
isse for a vote on the question The bill failed to get a simple
Southerners in Congress for
Gilbertsville; Mrs. Don Drain and She most part angrily denounced
3'f' sending it to a Senate-House majority under a proced ure
which
would
have
required
twoMiss
West
girl.
Main;
1505
baby
conference committee. Both the
the appeals court's action while
Susan R enee Johnson, 803 Vine northerners said any other acHouse nad Senate versions are thirds approval of members present.
1.
Gardner,
Rt.
Homer
St.;
aimed at bolstering science edution would have delayed inteThe bill was scheduled for a
Patients dismissed from Friday gratiun for years and encouraged
cation to meet Russia's Sputnik
revival
by
campaigning
DemoMonday
a.m.
1100
to
sin.
9:30
era challenge
defiance of the courts. Rep.
Miss Jeanette McNutt, Rt. 1;
The House approved a 000- crats and Republicans alike this
calJames Reinsevelt (D-Calif
fall.
Leaders
in
both
parties
Mrs. Claude Vaughn. 905 Pogue;
million dollar bill while the
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. ence and territorial integrity
led on Presidierst Eisenhonver to
By WILLIAM J. EATON
saw political dividends in MonMrs. Robert Vaughn, 1822 Miller;
"definite” policy to
(UPI) —Lebanese Foreign Minis- against subversion directed from
United Press international
day's action.
Charles Costello, R. t 1, Hardin; e91""h a
Rock
"Little
future
ter Charles Malik'assured the without..."
3. pre:kern
UNITY HOUSE, Pa. (UPI)._ —
'House Republicans blamed
-Mrs-. John Henry Crick, Rt.
My Khan Speaks
School Board, which announced The AFL-CIO Executive Council
Democratic leadership for bringA new con game hit Murray United Nations today his governBenton; Mr. James English. Rt. 6,
A group of African and Asian
wet* use every possible legal pressed its internal clean
ing the bill ups under the no- yesterday in the form of a "quick ment is "working hard" to stabup
Benton; Mr. George Colburn, Rt. it
ilize the country so US, troops nations scheduled an afternoon
Supreme drive today in hopes it will
amendment procedure, while change artist."
5; Miss Martha Ray, R. 1, Buch- recourse including a
meeting to consider a counterDemocrats said 137 Republican
According to Sheriff Cohen can be withdrawn "as speedily
anan. Tenn.; Mr.. Edgar Norwood, Court appeal to delay integra- block any union-crippling legismove to the Western - backed
Adoenslas GOV. lation.
votes were primarily responsible Stubblefield a short heavy-set as possible."
Rt. 4, Benton; Miss Betty Bailey, tion, and on
"leave it to Dag" resolution.
Orval E. Faubus who was reThe council also arranged to
for the bill's demise.
man about 50 entered the Murray
Malik, under political fire at This resolution omits any direct Maple Ave., Mayfield; Mrs. DenHospital yesterday and asked for home, in Lebanon's first Middle
don Nance and baby boy. Rt. 6; ported reedy to call his legisla- hear a background briefing on
withdrawal of Amerchange for a ten dollar bill. After East statement to the General call for the
Mrs. Canoe Crouch and baby sure into special session to seek US. foreign policy from Secreican
British troops from
tedy of State John Taster Dulles
the man received his ten
bee,- Mt, 1; Mrs. Glenn Rogers wsp_to. *vat%. eellftelliees
MosetialeN. oenoroomoy sosedoeo
and"Jortlan. respective.the Pocono Mountain surranif
Year Renewed Veolence
and hal not yet given his ten said his country feared "hat
and baby girl. Rt. 1, Lynn Grove,
The
Afro-Asians
ly.
were
conWASHINGTON (UPI)-- The
Several legal authorities here meeting. Dulles, a frequent target
dollar bill to the clerk he started what is really at stake is the
Mrs. Hayden Morris, Rt. 1, Almo;
sidering
a
direct
"get
out
now"
House today approved by yr/tee
a long conversation. After talking I very existence of Lebanon as
GALWAY, Ireland (UPI)
Mrs. 0. C. Kimbru and baby thought the school hoard's ap- of trade union critics, was lei
call.
taste arid sent to the White Business stopped here today for for a time the man stated that
girl. Rt. 5; Stoney Lee Raspberry, peal would fail legally to arrest speak at a closed-door lunch.
an independent, sovereign and
Prince
Aly
Khan,
Pakistan's
}abuse a bill to raise Social the mass funeral of. Ti un- he had decided that he would
Leaders of the council were
Hazel, Mrs Efie Lockhart, at. 3; integration this fall. There was
free state."
U.N. delegate, said today in his
Security taxes and benefits.
identified victims of last Teurs- like a twenty dollar bill, so he
Mrs Rhybon Crump. Golden less certainty as to the effeoti- reported to have decided 0
first
speech
to
the
assembly
that
another step in the AFL-CIO's
The bill would provide the day's KLM plane crash whiclett'eturned the ten ones plus a
The West has placed before
Pond; Mrs Carmon Butler, Rt. veness f Fatibus' efforts.
nearly 12 mithon perems on the killed 99 persons.
ten from his pocket for a twenty the assembly a seven-power re- the U.N. shopld decide in prin- 2; Mrs. Paul Stegner and baby
Underlying all speculation was cold war with Teamsters bossy
ciple
United
to
set
Nations
6p
a
roil. with benefit increases of
Exact cause of the crash was which allowed him to make ten solution empowering Secretarythe evident fear thart return of James R. Huffs. They privately
boy, Big Rock. Tenn
on the exchange.
about 7 per cent, effective with still unknown. A coroner's jury
General Dag Hammarskjold to police force that .eould go anythe Negro children to Central agreed to prohibit any Hotta
'here
to
aid
a
government
.
The sheriff warns if anyone make "practical arrangements"
their February checlu. It would found Monday that the victims
might rekindle the mob payroller from serving as art
Iiigh
threatened by aggression from
official of any AFL-CIO state
raise payroll taxes on employes died as the result of "multiple ask for change make sure that to save Lebanon and Jordan,
violence
year
and
of
last
lead
or city central body.
injuries caused by violent im- you know what you have given where British troops now are outside.
and their employes_
to the return of federal troops
"Unless this is done," he said.
Adoption of this policy woulct
The House completed ormgres- pact." but said there was "no and what you received in re- stationed.
Little
Rock.
to
_
"the United Nations will reining
be another move to underscore
'tonal action on the measure evidence to show cause of im- turn.
Secretary of State John Foster unequal to the tasks for which,
The White House and Justice
the 1,500,000 - member trucic
ellthr.rut debate after House pact."
Dulles has taken command of by the common consent of panic- '
Department kept strict silence
union's ouster for corrupt leaderThe unidentified bodies were
Democratic leaders decided to
a drive to get the measure ipating countires, it was designon the appeals court ruling and ship.
adopted by the assembly by „so
eiscseet the Senate version of the taken to the small cemetery of
on the poesibiley of the return
Hit At Business Groups
....
Thursday. Dulles took eime out
bill instead of insisting on a St. Mary's Roman Catholic Churof troops. The lee US, troops
Prince Aly also recommended
The labor leaders also accused
to address an AFL-CIO meeting establishment of a regional Arab
conference to work out d corn- ch in downtown Galway for
—federalized National Guards- business leaders of killing off
but planned to rush .back here development organization acceptprvm lee with the acne n ist rat ion burial in one grave.
man—left Central High School the mild Kennedy-Ives bill which
The bodies of three Americans.
and lobby for the resolution this able to the Arab states. He preopposed House bill.
May 20 al the end re the 'chop( would 'have provided for disFT. CAMPBELL (UPI) —The term and
afternoon.
The decision averted the risk two Dutch nationals. a Mexican
were returned to state closure of union finances and
posed that Hammarskjold prepare
and a man tentatively Used as
"quick
of
a
C119
reaction"
pilot
of a possible presidential veto.
Consults Foreign Ministers
control. ,
a plan for such an agency after
require secret - ballot elections.
an Iraqi were among the 34
and
crew
today
drew
for
credit
It was reached amid reports
.Dulles consulted British...Stens consulting the Arabes
But they could be quickly re- The House apparently doomed
—
recovered from the Atlantic off
The
rescue
of
a
young
paratroopthat A high ackninietration offieign Secretary Selwyn Lloyd this
turned
to federal jurisdiction the bill by rejecting an attempt
Ireland near OM spot where the
er from a close brush with death. i
%pi had given assurances the
mornink and planned to see
and sent back. to Central High Monday to pass It without comfour -engine Super -Constellation
CAIRO
Pvt.
(UPI)
David
L.
Creager
of
Den—Crown
Prinee French Foreign Minister Maurice
Pfesident pnbably wouid sign
if ordered by President Eisen- mittee action.
hit the water. They will be Premier Faisal of Saudi Arabia
nison, Ohio, one of about 200
Couve de' Murville later today.
the Senate version.
h
er. The President expressed
United Auto Workers president
flown to the victims' homelands said 'today his country would
paratroopers
from
the
101st
AirHe talked with Soviet Foreign
Arthur S Flemming. secretary later this
week.
borne Division taking part in a trope last May 8, when he an- Walter P Reuther said the House
lessee by force any Israel at- Minister Andrei Gromyku Monof health, education and welnounced plans to withdraw the action was a disservice to the
Five denominational services tempt to seize teem Jercien the
Rexford L. Haekins will fill training exercise here Monday, troops,
day.
fare, had warned that he, would were organized at the
that heel officials would public and to labor. It was a
mass grave west bank of the Jordan River.
bailed out of the Flying Boxcar
position
the
of
new
Kentucky
Malik
told
the
assembly
Lebareournmend a veto if the House —Roman Catholic, Jewish,
"assume their hill responaibiety product of an "unholy alliance
Church
He made the statement in an non stood ready always to settle Attorney for Southern Bell Tele- only to have his chute fail.
version were passed. The ad- of Ireland, Moslem and NonYoung Creager was caught in and duty for seeing that the of the National Association of
interview with the newspaper differences with its sister Arab phone and .Telegraph Company,
friinietretion opposed it because Conformist.
the slipseream of the plane, orders of the federal court are Manufacturers, reactionary ReAS Abram alter (inn days of states through the Arab League
•
it provided for 288 millkm clothanging helplessly by his static riot obstrueted" so it would not publicans and Si m my ---Hoffies
talks with United Arab Republic or by direct negotiation. The
hes in acktitiornal federal grants
e
line, which was connected inside be necessary to return the troops gangster cohorts," he said.
President Carnal Aibriel Nasser. Arab League filled to resolve
Steelworkers president Pavel J.
for state-operated relief rolls.
this Septerrber.
the plane.
Al Ashram said American dip- Lebanon's complaint that aid to
McDonald and Communications
esExpressing fear of a veto, the
louth Angry
Staff Sgt. Clifford E. Van
lomat Robert Murphy had told Lebanese rebels wasebeing smugBeirne
Senate reduced the putthe asBut he left the clear irnplica- Workers chief Josep*
Landingham, crew chief of the
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The Nasser during their talks two gled across the Syrian border
soestrice funds to 197 million US. Weather Bureau
plane, noticed Creager hanging tem he would nut hesitate to said they ex pected business
indichled 'weeks ago that Israel might try from the United Arab Republic,
dollars The adsninistrat ion had today hurricane Cleo was losing
20 to 25 feet behind the aircraft send troops again if he felt it groups to .press for tougher curbs
to seze the river bank arra. which Lebanon charged was actopposed any increase In federal her punch but that shipping in
and notified the pilot, Capt. necessary "to preserve the inte- on unions when a new Congress
The newepaper asked V.418t Sau- ively fomenting the revolt.
funds for this proven)
grity of our judicial procesees." convenes in January.
Robert
E Wilson.
her path "should continue to di Mena would de
Lebanon asked aid from the
in this case.
Moony In Control
Wilson
Southern anger at use of
immediately
took
steps
exercise caution."
United Nations, Malik said, only
Foie's! replied:
The council unanimously ento
rescue
Creager.
He
troops
in
Little
Rock
last
lowered
year
The hurricane was estimated
is
"Our answer is elementary. when Arab nations failed to help.
the flaps on the plane, decreasing stitl- very much alive. In the dorsed the bill In an eleventh to be centered near latitude 38.4 We *Ian
resist by force of antic US. troops were invited in when
the air speed, and went back Senate It boiled ever Monday hour attempt to obtain passage.
north and longitude 55.0 west,
any Israeli aggression aimed at it was shown that the U.N.
AFL-CIO leaders were lukewarm
to investigate Creager's plight.
or some 700 statute miles northabout the measure before that
seizing any pate of Arab tem.:- observer group sent to Lebanon
.
Wilson,
working
with
ou
t
a
east of Bermuda. It said the
time, however.
tory. Our attitude is the same as could not insure the country
parachute, and other crew memstorm was moving towards the
George
president
Federation
that of the U.A.R., Iraq and against iafiltration, he said.
bers
tied
ropes
to
the
static
north-northeast at about 17 miles
lanai
lirilted Preys In
XS. troops were requested by
Meany was in full control today
every
ether
Arab
country."
line
and
gradually
pulled
Creaser!
•
per hour.
as the council began its second
Faisal said his talks with Nas- Lebanon, he said, "only to help
back up to the door and into the
Maximum winds were estimatIt secure the political independKentucky Weather Syriposols:
day of talks at this vacation
ser
resueled
in
"a
firm
plane.
estate
Cold dry air moved down ed at around 90 miles per hour lithment of mutual trust and cospot owned by the Ladies GarAs soon as he was hauled
near the center, with hurricane
except
'Monday
Kentucky
*cross
ment Workers.
into the plane, artificial respiraforce winds extending out 50 operation in our affairs in all
bleany pushed through a resofur the southwest, where afterfields, domestic and internationtion was administered. Air presGale
winds
out
miles.
extended
or
85
reached
temperatures
noon
lution Monday outlawing pacts
al."
sure in the slipstream had almost
miles
from
the
east
200
quadrants
about
was
90. At 4 a.m. today it
giving aid and comfort to the
Rexford L. Hawkins
suffocated him.
and out 100 miles from the west
TeamsterseThis brought a quick
10 degrees cooler than for the
The Methodist Men rd the
"The quick reaction of the
quadrants.
exMonday
eerresponding hour
A two car wreck occurred follow-up from Machinists presiFine Methodist Chime) will hold Vice-President and General Man- aircraft crew undoubtedly saved
eept for the extreme southwest.
their regular meeting Wednes- ager C. Hunter Green announced the man's life," Col. Gordon T.' yesterday at the comer of 12th dent Al J. Hayes.
al
55
Temperatures ranged from
To Dissolve Pact
RUMMAGE SALE
da3r, August 20, at 6:30 p.m, in today.
Kimbrell said. 'It was a heroic and Sycamore with no injuries
Covington to 62 at Paducah. It
Hawkins now is a member of
Hayes said he expected his
ABOARD SI SS. NAUTILUS the social hatl of the eckroationreported, but considerable damperformance
and
the
crew
had
will be somewhat .warmer over
BURLINGTON. VI —(UPI)—' AT SEA (UPI) —The atomic id building. Al Kipp is the club the Legal Staff in the company's no regard for its personal dang- age was done In both vehicles, union's high command to disgeneral office at Atlanta.. The
the central and eastern sections away "30 assorted pet cats and submarine Nautilus moved president The chairman
according to the Murray City solve its pact on joint organizing
of the
er."
today, and appreciably warmer kittens" be bald been keeping eteadily toward the United States prorgarn
appointment is effective Septemof garage workers. The matter
Police.
committee,
George
Ed
The
plane
crew
members
were
tonight. A new cold front will for years, Mrs. Lena
A 11053 Olds driven by Fay will be considered next month,
Marquette and a hero's welcome at more Overlbey, is in cearge of the ber 1.
from
an
Air
Force
Reserve
unit
A native of Elkatawa, Kenbe approaching the Ohio River exple n
he said.
rabei rig le els than 20 miles an hour today, program this month. He has
at Clinton County Al.' Base, Wil- Orr of Hazel was traveling north
Wednesday morning, and will
tucky, Breathitt County, Hawktns
The pact — a long-standing
on hikhway MI and was prepar250 feet below the surface.
now."
eelecited
Judge
mington.
Wayion
Ohio.
Rayburn,
move south into Kentucky during
ing to make a right turn. How- arrangement except for a 10-year
The Nautilus had reached the president of the Calloway Coun- graduated from the University of
Louisville Law School in 1949
the day, accompanied by scatterever. a 1958 Rambler driven by period ending in 1953 — can be
ENGLISH FOR BEGINNERS greet sole bank and was well ty Bar Association, to be guest
AGE 140 CRITERION
and was associated with the law
ç thundershowers.
Elmer C. Victory of Hornbeak, cancelled on 30 days notice by
into
the
Atlantic.
speaker.
firm of Doolan, Helm. Stites and
eltiegion•I Forecast:
Tenn, was coming up behind either signer.
Monday night officers who
SACRAMENTO, Calif. —(UPI)
AN members are urged to be Wood in
DENVErlt —(UPI)— Aba ndon - the Orr car,
Southwest and south cehtral—
Louisville and The
On another front, the federaalso traveling north.
were
not
on
on
mental
--A
duty
report
health respent their present and others are cordiaey Kentucky Trust Co., before join- ing Is policy againe hiring laFair and warmer today and toand did not see the turn signal tion's ethice - policing committee
free
time
catching up on their invited to become members.
borers 50 years old anti up, the and crashed
ing Southern Bell in 1952.
night, high today 87 to 92, low cently issued in California aninto the rear of the scheduled a meeting today to
Dinner will he served preenelHe is a member_ of the Ken- city of Denver recently ineti- Olds. police *aid.
tonight 87 to 72.sWednesday part- nounced that "the Oakland off- fan mail while members of Iles
prepare its reports on two unions
inseituting the innovation crew watched one of the ten ly et 6:30. The Senior MYF is tucky Bar Association and the I lured a physical agility test for
ly cloudy with .scattered thunder- ice is
Neither Victory nor Orr were under investigation — operating
Of holding the initial interviews" new movies aboard,
host fur this meeting.
Americus Bar Association.
Showers, highest near 85.
!Joy applicants.
Engineers and Jewelry Workers.
injured in the accident.

St. Louis Federal Appeals
Monday
Court Gives'

Hospital

ROCKY—The former
tea iabove) mui been
divorce from actor
son in Santa Monica,
ire she described him
mate who would not
wife out, She geta
b. They wed In 1965.
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MUIV.AY. KENTUCKY

UK Not Interested
In New Conversion
Rule Says Celliere

Floyd Patterson Dissatisfied
With Knockout Over Harris

I13'l_t161.'I LLE (UPI) —
o•
new football scoring rules won't
JAMES C. A-TLI.IAItti, PUBLISHER
TUCSON, Ariz. (UPI) —The mean a thing to University of
Sy JACK CUDDY
Oalildian Waved his arms in
We reserve the right to mese arty lehertismg. Letters to the Th• United Pram International
G8 South appeared to be rebelling Kentucky tans unless the MidPct.
1.
r•&141
W
mid-ring, signaling the bout was
Ml over again today as four eels fall behind.
or Public Voice items wleca, in our opinion, are not kit
LOS
MilivsnAtee
70 47
.396
ANGELES (WE) — over. He illonounced it was a
treerest or our readers.
young Johnny Rehs spurted to
Kenn/dry Coaoh Blanton Col- Heav yevetatit
champion
530 8
San Fran
61 54
Floyd "knockout" in the 12th round.
the front in first-day qualifying lier, speaking to the Louisville Patterson, dissatisfied with has Under California rules, when a
8086 .123 9
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WTTNIETt
1368 Pationsur#i
for the 13th annual Jnyeee In- Quarterback Chat Monday, said gory title lc:lockout over Roy bout is stqppecl le save a fighter
478 14
ilionroe, Memphis, Tenn, 250 Park Ate, New York, 304 N '"oelle- Los Angeles SS 60
ternaliertal Junior Golf Thorns- Kentucky
would
dictate
the Harris, mid today, "I want to from thither punishment it is a
gah Ave., Chines; AO Bolystee St., Boston.
5560 .478 14
Si. Louis
traditional eflacekick for the ex- get busy now, and so I may de- kayo—not a technical kayo.
Chicago
55 63
460 15%
Entered at the Post Office, elerray, Kentucky, fur transmission as
Jam Pate. 16-year-oid halm- tra point if the 'Cats score first. fend soon in England."
Cincinnati
55 63
.405 15%
At that time the 25--ear-old
Second Class Matter
man kom °eels). Fla., tired 3
He . said his team would take
The champion bekeved he challenger was bleeding profusePh:lade-Mena 52 61
.4410 16
rthe
option ef paesing or running should have disposed of game
sizzling 68 Mlis the only sub-par
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Cattier in Murray, per week 70e, per
ly from the nose and hem cuts
month 8 ic T Cello:hay and adjoining counties, per year.
e elseround on the 35-36-70 El Rio tor two paints only if it was Hams. from Cut a n d Shoot, on his rip: brew, ha melt
Yesterday's
where, 13.51,
behind and had to /wove in. Tex., before the 12th round terse, nese bridge and lett eyeCountry Club course.
see-No ga1rtle.t4 90ilt-cluled
Collier said his staff had fig- Monday night, even though the lid.
Next with 70s were Marvin
TUESIMY — AUGUST 19, 1958
Giles of Lynchburg, Va., Jerry ured out thet "the percentage kayo in that session had tagged
Harris made a brave stand
ifloyd Patterson
AboR of Ekewer, Tex., and Jerry on making it by runnings or the blood - smeared challenger against the champion from Mt.
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Ten Years Ago Today

MAJOR LEAGUE
LEADERS

Baltimoie Orioles Lives For
N%.00dling To Come To Bat

Watch Your Savings Pile Up ...!.
Watch Your Future Grow...!

Phils
Win In Pony

•

thit

•

•

THE CRYSTAL CLEAR COIN BANK

Medicine Chests Are
Bitter Pills For
Red Chinese

Crystal Gazing That Pays Off!
Now
your own
Gaze
into this crystal and watch your future
grow and
your futurewith a crystal coin bank.
In Today For Your Bank

-

$1.00

f

2y2c7, Interest on Savings Accounts

BANK Of MURRAY

sinr.

•

J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES - Murray, Ky.

•
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•
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Our buyers thought this merchandise was thoroughbred when they bought it, but dog-gone if it didn't
turn out to be just plain "Yellow Dogs!" Dogs and Cats .... that's all we can say in defense. Nobody
wanted them too much at the regular prices. Now we are selling them at prices that will send you
yipping out of the store. Odds and ends.... soiled goods..., peculiar colors and sizes.... stuff nosed out from under the counters .... from dark corners. They are "dogs and cats" to us, but lots of
smart people will find "pet" bargains among them. You can't lose because you ain't paying hardly
anything.

•
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BOYS'

Boys don't mind what they look like.'
Some even like to wear our shorts!
At this price you can buy several pair.

.

BOY'S

SHORTS
•

27

Reg. $1.00 & $1.98
Values for Just ...

_

vas l2ta.Fterson's 341h vietory

LADIES SUMMER

GIRLS' SHORTY

BELTS

PAJAMAS

Some one size - some another,
Some good colors - some....
Some long - some short!
Then There Are OTHERS

We thought they weren't going to make any more, so we
bought a ship load.

Reg. $1.98

Reg. $1.00

470

270

LADIES'

SCRATCH AROUND

reg. $1" Sale 27°
reg.4398 Sale $l"

'I

reg. '2.98
reg. 9.98

You might find just what you
- lookkg
you
are chicken. Some of these
realty laid an egg!

BLOUSES
reg. '1.98
reg. '2.98

Reg. $2.98

47c

$2.98

reg. '3.98

97°

Girls Shorts

Sale 27¢
Sale 47¢
Sale 97¢
Sale '1.47

& $2.49
Reg. $2.98
& $3.98

•

If you want to look short, come
to Belk-Settle's Ladies' Ready
To Wear Department.

97c

PIECE
GOODS

,

47c
Another

•

Honestly, we've had enough! How much
longer can we stand to look at this mess?

•

Reg. $1.00

•47

127°

Yd
'plus

JEANS

Yd

_

tax

Sizes 40 to .16
Reg. $1.98 & $2.49 Values

97c

You wouldn't crow very long if you
had all these shirts. We have been
trying to get rid of them for YEARS!
Men's

SHIRTS $1.00

27c

Reg. $1.98 & $2.59 Values

They Are Simply Dreadful...

Girls' SWIM SUITS

27c"

We are standing on our heads to
get you to buy these suits. So
Ilurry up - we are getting dizzy
- now it's your turn.

But you can't go in without one. Pretty bad
they are, but pretty cheap!

MEN'S

reg '1.98 . . 470
reg. '3.98 . . 97¢

reg.'2.98 . . 77¢
reg.'5.98 . '1.47
reg. '6.98 . .. '1.97

SHORT
SLEEVE

SPORT
SHIRTS

SUMMER

SUITS

CHILDREN'S

BATHING SUITS

g $2.98 & $3.9

Sizes 4 to 6
Dreary, dreary, dreary; but Summer
is nearly over.

$1.98

reg. $1" Sale 270

Re

ik

What Are You
CROWING ABOUT?

1/
2
PRICE

Here We Go Again! Belieire Us,

LADIES'

We Got STACKS Of

Sweater
Guards

FLOWERS

They SHOULD cost you $1.00,
but you can't fool everybody,
Be a sport - live dangerously!

It's nearly fall, and you can
bet these flowers are aware of
it!

M ENS PANTS
Reg. '3.98
Reg. '4.98
Reg. '5.98
Reg. '6.98 .. .
Reg. '7.98
Reg. '8.98
Reg. '9.98
Reg. '10.98 . . . .

Sale '1.99
Sale '2.49
Sale '2.99
Sale '3.49
Sale 53.99
Sale 54.49
Sale '4.99
Sale '5.49

SPEND

.1 7C

The One - The Only
Last Rose Of Summer!

59i4

17c

Values

EACH
s

So you can find better looking ones -

-:
re

so who cares?
You can't find one any cheaper!

l

3'

A

MEN'S . Values to $5.99

HATS $1.00

Summer

PIECE GOODS

•

Reg. $1.98

For particular boys - boys who care in particular about looks

Table Of Droopy

S.-Called Values
up to 98e yard.

1.98 & 2.49 47(4
2.98 & 3.98 97c
reg. 4.98
'1.47
reg.
reg.

I

Loser is selling big
values up to $1.98 yard
for only

'

Costume Jewelry

Reg. 39i to 59e Values

17c

N /F04

)

Baubles - Bangles and Beads

of summer

4 ‘$
• 4
11

1 1r

They're for Girls,
lust push your way
in and buy lots of
these - cheap!

$2.00

dark. But excellent for tying up tomato vines.

MEN'S

4

Real dogs for your
own dogs!

less out cif town or in the

So what else do you want us to do bark? PLEASE, come in and buy sore
of these

LADIES'

Only One Table

,•
114
.4 4A

Pedal
i Pushers

.1

$2.98 Shorts given away at

We have had a
running battle
with one table
and they won!

Cfi

I

1i

They are tired and need a
rest ...but can you blame
them? They are FAST color

VK

,.lr.

,

47c

Sale 97¢
Sale '1.47

Th' Winnah'

aze
are
are--

We have to get rid
of these ever-loving

Reg. $1.98 Shorts, only

WOW!

Only a few - you'll be lucky if you find one
you can use at all!

Off!

HELP!

ONE LOT MEN'S

OXFORDS

Danger! Not to be worn un-

270
/17

Reg.
$1.98

$1.00 pr.

Scuffed, scratched and broken
in - from b4ing tried on so
many times. We are throwing
them away for only

TIES

WE'RE BEGGING!

ODD SIZES - ODD LOOK,

LADIES SKIRTS
reg. '3.49
reg. '5.98

Reg.
$1.00

FLATS - TIES
OXFORDS
PUMPS

MEN'S

They are ,pretty grim, and
we don't know many people
Who would have them. But
there is one sucker born
every day.

$1 47

Reg-

SHORTS

Sizes 3 to 8, odd lots, odd size and odd
colors. And if you are an odd person
buy some for the kids. THEY don't
care - much.

$1.97

Tee Shirts

470
970

.11". $1.98

(Heh, Heh)
Ladies' Summer Shoes

SANDALS
DRESS SHOES
OXFORDS

Sizes 32, 34 and 36 only - So, if you weigh over 90
pounds these aren't for you. They are cut small - they
don't look so good when they don't fit - everybody
knows that.

$3.98

$4.98

CHILDREN'S T-SHIRTS

Reg. $1.00 27
°

Reg $698

FINAL CLEARANCE

One Table Children's

Swim Suits

GIRLS'

LADIES'

•

(FiC

„

So, who wants to win a
BEAUTY CONTEST?
$1.98

97c

The Question Is WHO'S STEALING?

We were going to bury them, but we
thought SOMEBODY might even buy
one of our ladies

We don't want to overwork
a word, but we got a short
supply of sh or ts we fell
short of selling - that word
again - short price!

LADIES'

reg. $1r00

77c

JEANS
$1.98 & $2.49 Values

970

for--unless

LADIES'
JAMAICA SHORTS

47c

Jamaica Shorts

Reg.

•

Sale 97¢
Sale '1.47

Reg. $1.98

- mostly Miss 3 to 7 -

470

Buy a pair - maYbe ,your husband
will leave home!

Reg

Sale 27¢
Sale 47¢
Sale 97e

BOY'S LEISURE

Reg. $1.49

Reg. $1.79 & $1.98

•
:
„.45
..0>

PEDAL PUSHERS

A Steal !

They are dirty and in wierd colors,
all kinds of odd sizes.

If you're broke, but need
shorts - .here you are! We
have only broken lots anyway.

AO-4

LADIES'

•

SPORT SHIRTS

GIRLS'

OH - HOW THEY LOOK!

ANGELES (UPI) •;
e Ikekerson; 45, the Late •
R. (Red) Sanders' thief
LDS, is Wtr r.i.w head foot- ..
%. oh at
apre'rstmerit was announc- ;
mclay niggle by athletic ;faWilbur Johns, Atka said
3.flard of Control of the
A.cs..€1a.ed 'Sltuciersts fiad
red a cLidtract with Matwhida VA3AS "in no wvi
a interim basis, but tile
I fur a period of more
one year." The board she
need retention of the prts.ailt.ng staff in its eneirety •
vmmended by Dickerson. :
• terrns of Dickerson's '
et were not revealed.
new wrath has been oft ;
Ja.A coaching staff 13

reg. S 1.00
reg. '1.98
reg. '2.98

---.7-

TEE SHIRTS

,rge Dickerson
UCLA Coach

SALE STARTS
8:00 A. M.
Wednesday' Aug.20
)

Give Us A Break - We Need The Money

BELK-SETTLE COMPANY
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

a

72,

r

ail:1Y NOT AU, LEOr.let*

Costume Jewelry
170az
Values
to $1.00

plus

SALE

PAC

POUR

Li
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Mrs. Charles Outland
Honoree Recently .it
Tea Shower

Loc.kie Landolt, Editor

A tea sh owe, complanentint
Mrs.
L. Outland was
heid revently at the Murray
Electric System- Hostesses far
the ooca.eion were Misses Ann
Barnett, Patty
Moody. Jean
W:grtns
and
Meadernes eon
Sianmons and Glen T. Hale.
In the receiving line greeting
the guera were Mrs Outland.
her neither, Mrs. Eulido Maubray, Mr. Ouiland's inaltier, Mrs.
Ekmus Oultkand and Miss Patsy
The Junior GA's of Secras
Msody.
Punch and individual cakes Grove Etats?. Churth met rewere served from a long dating ceatly its the home of Mrs. Paul
table overlaid walk a white and 'Gamut. Plans were made for
silver cloth. centering the table the next meeting and ideas diswas a saver wedchng bell haid- cusseci for a "Chriaantas In Au*
Ing an arrangement of pink carRetireasnealb were served to
nations. Seraing
were Mases
Harmed, WatgIts and Mrs. Sun- Misses Oarolyn Bolen, Suzanne
Morton, Barbara Crouse, Judith
TOM.
Gills were displayed on a /one Crouags Carolyn Garrison. Judy
FritAte,
table decorated with a cluster of Barnett, Diana
Ma..S
Ter, Sharon
silver wing bells with pink Hoke. Caoalyn
Hopkins. Kay Kykes and a visiatreathers.
Mrs. Outland aus attired in a tor, Miss Geraktine Futrell.
_____politosihoaris draws wish --sane torn. Hie wore . garnets eases.
corsage. a gilt from the heatessi
Mrs. Hale kept the register.,
White carnation corsages were Approximate.) 85 goers called
ahe presented to Mrs. Maubray or sma gdts during the afterand Mrs. Outland, by the test- wen.

ahQrles

TUESDAY — AUGUST 19,1958
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Miss Moubray Weds
11r. Outland Is
Recent Ceremony
miss Jean Ann Mouhrapy,

Phone 1685

youngest daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Eirlioe Nfuuhray
became
the bride of Charles L. Outland,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Mous Outland, Route 5, on Saturday,
August all at 2:09 in the afternoon.
Bro. Paul Hodges performed
the double-ring ceremony at the
Ccollege °buret of Christ in the
presence of the immediate families.
Tuesday, August 19
is at 7:00 pan. 'For reservations The 'hide wore a white lace
Circle One of the First Metho- phooe 2297.
over taffeta, atreet lerath dress
dist Church's WSCS will meet
• •••
with
white
acceabries.
Her
at 2:30 in the afternoon at the
The
Murray
Assembly
of chess was princeo styled with
social hall of the church.
Rainhaw for Ceinis will meet in a white satin hand arid bow
the MasonicHail at 7:30 in the defining the empthe waistline.
evening.
She wore a bandeau of white
•• ••
Circle II of the WSCS of the
feathers with a shoulder lentil
Float
Methodilt
Church
The Eva Wall Circle of the veil.
will
THROUGH NAUTILUS PERISCOPE—This Is Fairway rock
meek in the soma hail of the Memorial Haman Church will
In the Bering sea as seen through periHer bouquet waa a white
scope at the &tondo submarine Nautilus au Its Malone
educational build.r.g at 2:30 pen. meet at 2:30 :n the afternoon in orchid
tusder-north-pole cruise from west to east.
surrounded
by
wh.te
Mies. J N Waggoner and Mrs. the home of Mrs. C. J. Bradley. baby mums and showere
d with
• • ••
Julia Sharpe will last hostess&
COAL RESERVES
white satin streamers tied in
The Gladys idcElnith BWC of love knots.
CHICAGO —(1.711I1—
Uffni
the Memoriad Baptist Church
Mos. Glen T. Hale, sister of
nous coal Farts. annual publi—
sffitte—Drircas CHM et-the—Ti-rsreeill
'
weft m the home of htrs' -the-bride, was matron of honor. cation o Pthe National Coal As- AND soloist church wiu lease fur J. H. Carter. Mrs. V. N. All- She was attired in a beige lace
sociatta•n, reports that recently i
Pate Light Springs at 600 in britten will be preagram leader. dress over, taffeta and wore a revised
estimates indicate 34 ,
••••
AIR C10191110NED
brown and beige feathered hat
the evening. Meeting pLace will
per cent of all the worki's coal
Circle III of the WSCS of the She were a corsage of white
be the church. All reservations
ties within d.e U. S. The es-Mhhodiet Church
will cureations.
should be in by Monday, August First
mated reserves total 1.9 toil meet at 2:30 prn, in the home
Op1.- Ames C. Outland of Fort
ion Sens — enough to last the
of Mrs. Luther Jackson, Elm Knox. brother of the beidegroein
nation for hundreds of yoara at
&trete.
served so beat nian.
the present 'projected rate of
••••
Mrs. lioubrity, the
bride's consumption.
mother, char a DaV,Y thantung
laursday, Atiatist 21
The Business and Professional dress with white accessories and
W.irnen's Club will hold their wore a white carnation carsage.
Othes tar taleahrdilhiS
Murray Electric g
- uiding. The mother, vivre a navy drew with
Funeral Home
meeting will be a pot luck, each black accessories and a white
member bringing a dish.
camation corsage.
— Friendly Service —
* •••
lb/lowing the ceremony the
Service - Equipped
couple left kir a shunt wedding
Monday, September 1
The Laaftie Maon Circle of the trip. For traveling the bride
with Oxygen
First Hoptiat Church will meet wore a beige dress with black
811 N. 4th St. Pb. 98
in the home of Mrs. Roy Devine velvet trim and black eccesseries. Her orchid from her bridal
at 720 in the evening.
bouquet was PiirkIled
h e r
stool:der.
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Aliss Fay Ragsdale
Complimented
Bridal Shower
•

Comen-aulara
ITS SIMPLE TO LAUNCH a satellite on the
home testing grounds. This one travels
allicallid
the track, a foot mer the train's launching
platform, kept in orbit by a stream of
air.

TOYS
of the

E
JOAN tralltUVall
rrisita.s have changed ainee
I ac hopsootched around
with the pigtail set. and
child's piay has changed with
them.

Old Game, New Name
"Cowboys and Instate is
still a good game, but nowadays kids call It sornotang
far different —"laarthsen
and Martians." Its our strutnikIng era that's made snailtry thoaghts go martng sky
high
Kids find It fascirtatir.g and
that's understandabia Space
corieuest haa everything to
hold a child spellbound.
There's mystery. adventure.
maybe even some Mooting —
who ever said Moon Men
would be friendly?
Out of This World
It's no wondgrnew toys are
but out of this world That's
how the kids like them-.
Even toddlers are on to the
change. They don't get a
bang from a Western -type
pistol but prefer to"Pop.Pop"
or 'Whoosh, Whoosh" with
rocket or ray gird.
Wear an Indian headdress/
It's an outdated !Myles Space
helmets are sported by kids
Who are hers.
From tot to teen ages, the
story's the same, say trend watching experts at Toy
1.7

1.

Lynn Grove JISCS
Meets To Study
March of Missions

".1lONIOR'S BUILDING a three-stage rocket
from a hobby
kit designed by a top U.S.scientist, Dr. Wernher
von Braun.
Guidance Council. It's a maple play change that has toymakers talking like satellite
scientists.
Even toy trains have outerspace restores. Jun:sr can
hook on a car equIrrped to
launch rockets or add one
that sends ur a sputnik end
keeps it in orbit via a conirolled stream of air.
An types of sputniks tarn
up on toy counters One's a
head vamp.a semi-globe with
handle encircled by a magnetic track. Rotate the wrist
and the satellite spins around
and around.
The toy aoldier army can
boast a new outfit.•minia-

ture U.S. Missile Corps unit is
swelling the ranks. It's complete with military installations, rocket launchers,
eopters and space pilots, of
course.
To compete with trucks and
other action toys, there's an
Alpha-1 ballistic missile, that
seta a 10-inch plastic rocket
soaring 150 feet into the air,
Sr into spastic, as it were.
Science students who take
their play seriously can spot
constellations with a clever
new gadget. The star formations are etched on glass.'
slides. Shp them Into a hand
viewer Lighted by an aatronorn.- al compass and it's easy
to find those same constellations in the night sky.
a
Dockyard Obsorvatetry
For a real close-up flew, a
moonscope or telescope. set
up on a tripod, turns patio,
porch or plain old back yard
into an observatory.
Constellations can be seen
Indoors, too, with a pianetteriism that reproduces star
groupings on walls and ceilings, adjusts for different
seasons and locations on
earth.
Spare toys can be much
more than fun. Ocientlets
stress their eduCational importance.
Scientist's Toy "10811141184,;r1'
One top rocket expert. Dr.
Wernher von Braun,has even
turned his talent te creating
a kit that zero:Kier:es—and
authentically—a 3-stage
rocket and satellite launcher.
It's play today, but maybe
tomorrow Junior wall Sharer
space toys for pointing the
way to a faseinatine cartor
:ft '1 : '

BFETNG STARS MI slides that fit Into an Illumina
ted
holder 1nakea it eazy to spot the Constellations in the sky.
_ersiwwitS.•14•Aboo5bli Lat.^ •+moo

_

^

Fay Raga:Lie. bride-eleot
of Claude B. White, Jr., was
complimented itches:741y with a
atiower given at the Murray
Electric building by Manes
Pete Farley, Fred Gardiner and
H.:Cis Roberts.
Miss Ragsdale those for the
occasion a pink pulished cotton
frock featuring a pink organdy
overskirt. She wore a corsage
of pink Gebera daisies, a
it
(rem the h.istesses.
Punch and cake were served
form a table overlaid with an
off white metallic cloth. A norarruagesinent of pink and
white Was .11astureci.
The tit liable was centered
with a mintature bede. The
color scheme was pink a n
white. ,
Mia Raraiale and Mr. Wrote
will be married on the evening
of August 301ts in the bride's
P ie.
• • ••

.offooffto..•••o.o.o.o• 000

The Wadien's Shoot). of Christian Sere lee of the Lynn Grove
Methudist Church met this week
It 720 in the evening.
Mrs. Bun Crawford opened
the meeting with prayer and
conducted the business meeting
Mrs. Kerman Lee had charge
of the program
n the theme.
"My Life In The Mardh of htssons!' Those tak.ng [tart were
Mt.WIIIITTPF., Norman Lee, G maxi
Hughea and Chnivem Penchant.
Tern members attended the meeting.

PERSONALS
e Mrs Jack Kelly will retu:ii
t. • her home in Raleigh, NC,'
:this week after several weeks
visiting with her father, Mr.
Will Washer on Lynn Grove
Highwayfb.bir. Kelly returned
several days ago after visiting
for aerie lane with relatives in
Murray and Clahoway County.
•• ••
Mrs
lode Fitch and sons.
Bobby. and Philip left Saturday
by plane for their h•inue in
Besemine. Montana after spending the summer with her
'UbCr, Mao Beretta D. Jones*
• 1111
Three-ft/1.M cd the grapm expored by the U. S. „in 11W1
WM: to Oanada.
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CRY TERROR!

DEAD
Radio di
Tankage
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10 N. Oth St.
Murray, Ky.
Ph. 1177
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Robert Taylor - Richard Widrnark
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Mercury lets you stretch out
while stretching your dollar
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The first paper mill in lie
U. S was built on the Neponset
River at Milton, Mae, in 1729.
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WED. . THURS.

VAN MARTINI HERBERT
JOHNSON CAROL IOM
ACTION OF
THE TIGER,
,iC'.4.11A%0,1
tNt

- starring

-

VAN JOHNSON
MARTINE CAROL

COME IN! LET US SHOW YOU HOW TO LIVE BIG_DRIVE BIG_ON A SMALL BUDGET
Six people can fit in almost any standard-size car
today. But how often have you been comfortable with
more than four passengers?
Mercury gives you extra inches inside to eliminate
the -squeeze."Six adults can sit back without touching.
Extra comfort is just one example of Mercury's
approach to building cars. Mercury,gives you more
than you might expect— more than ordinary cars offer.
You'll find this equally true of Mercury's performance and ride. Mercury's Marauder V-8 engines (up
to 360 hp) are the most advanced in the industry
give you more power from less gas. Mercury's ride is
a Full-Cushion ride—full-time smoothness on any road.
The price? It's never been easier to own a Mercury.

mERcu

RYPERFORMANCE CHAMPION FOR '58

WILSON MERCURY SALES
515 So. 12th St.

Phony ,'31)
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Julie West Attends
Tr -Sigma School
At Univ. Of Illinois

KURFEES huuse paint sale at
Starks Hardware, "where parking is no problem." 12th de Poplar. Phone 1142.
TFC

EVERYONE interested or concerned in the Goshen Cemetery
at Stella is urged to be present

as seen through pert:mime from west to east.

MAN

OR WOMAN

I Established

Toy Routes
GOOD INCOME
• No Selling-No Experience
-----Necessary
Operate from home
SPARE OR FULL TIME
Excellent weekly *meetings refilling and collecting from our
MAGIC TOY RACKS in your
area. , Must have car-references--five hours spare time
weekly-and minimum investment of $742.50 - for local
Interview write at once Vv.
ing phone number.

1EDNE3DAY.

- AND

FHURSDAY

Adam Industries
et-iiest 74th Street
New York 23, N. Y.
at a meeting at the church 7:30
Friday night, Aug. 22.
A20C
EMERSON refrtgeration service,
1307 W. Main, Murray, Ky. Call
1471-J.
Sept. HIC

MATTRESSES REBUILT
like
new. West Ky. Mattre e Mtg. Co.,
Pacbucah, Ky. Murray representatiee Tabers Upholstery Shop,
101 N. 3rd Phone 549.
S11C

FOR SALE

I

LOOK! 10 Alum self storing
itorm windows with alum screen
and 1 door irestalled $189. Akio
the triple track. No down payment, up to 36 months to pay.
Horne Comfort Company, 106
South 12th Street. Paerse 1803.
September/IC
HOUSE TRAILER, 30 foot. Call
737-M-4.
A21C
LADIES grey winter coat, like
new, size 14, also man's winter
overcoat
good cendition. Wil
soil cheep. lehuhe 512-J.
A2Onc

AUCTION SALE I
SATURDAY, Aug. 23, 1958 1:00
pm. rain or shine at the Erneet
Berg harne, 1607 Farmer, just
off the college oampus. Will sell
refrigenatoT, TV (GE) complete,
5 single beds with coil springs
and ineer-epring mattresses, a
double bed cemplete, all nice
and clean; secretary bookcase,
ciavenpent and chair, 2 sets
straight clha.rs, blond coffee and
end tables to match, ottser small
tables, dinette suite, 3 speed
window fan, 3 ohests, 2 dressere with mirrows, 6 electric
lamps, _11x12. _rug, lawn
girls bicycle, ton of coal, card
table, lawn Chairs, 2 100-hook
nylon trotlines (new). Erneet
Berg, owner, Douglas Sheernaker, auoticneer.
A23C

BUILDING on East Main Street
USED TV ANTENNA, Big Jack. neW edeanied -1:et (111ner Inriplfee
ment Co. See Wabter Conner or
Wet:thing machine, iv-ringer type,
derraer'reortreanteebabrebalk Sete
r616 Calloway.
A20P MODERN Fu rniehed apartment.
Electricallyeequipped throughout.
9-FOOT, 5 section garage door Large WifriOw fen. Shady. See
ecimplete with harewate. Also E. F. :Dabney, 51.2 Broad Street,
22 in. window fan in good conA20C
dition Call 2255.
A21C
2-ROOM unfurnished apt, wired
for eartnic stove. $20 mo. Oct'
HOUSE TRAILER'S. New and
Finney, 204 Ea'st Poplar. Phone
used. Lcwer prices, 5 years to
2358.
A20C
pay
WIllianis
Moarile Homes,
Hwy. 28 Paris, Tenn.
52?
EXCEPTIONALLY nice 3-bedTVeRCA. cobinee type, 21 inch rocm home with porches, etc.,
screen, perfect condition . New ter ecenfortakde living. Reasuiapicture tube. Ph,ne 674. Miss ably priced to pernfanere tenCapp:e Beale, 314 N. 7th St.
ants. 714 Poplar Street.
A2IC
A21C

r

RAOR!

HELP WANTED
SALESMAN fefr nationally advertised tool preduces. Fotabliehed local territory. Automobile
burnished. Insurance and retirement benefits. Good pay. Must
bewincing to work. Write Box
32-DJ, giving age, educartion and
qualitications.
A19P
EXPERIENCED service
alter:dant. Phone 1080.
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GRANTED ASYLUM-Polish seaman Richard Ethel, 22, was
granted a 29-day conditional
landing permit by U. S. immigration officials in New Orleans, La. He said he would
be killed or sent to prison if
he returned to his Communist
homeland.The brief stay could
lead eventually to permanent U. S. residence for Ethel

Pund

r 'cli dyli era'slyr
'proi .1 tile re. .ii yet c.015 Iv, I'
CHAPTER 36
g u. .
ci to visit Via -Ny.
pulled was 'oiliest e rew rewrit
C'UNS1l'E
cLADE
- your granemether - Leto: tiesgot a new mom Le
• nonuielt up o“.1 the ledge id
the ease, enoping and shivering Slide Frenchy we w e re all would ithe to saow fie."
Martha's eyes widened wee i.
"It's all right now. Martha," he with him. He knew then now
said "The fire flea burned down much we all thought ot him. and , very real distress. "Oh, nee, Sete
and there is a big crew ot men you should have seen the look in tab! You can't do that! Why, you
bestrew their way across the reoa his eyes. Now he will never have don't love him!'
Beulah a smile was very ,t:-ad',.
In a few minutes You'll be an irto feel ashamed or unhappy,
'Maybe I do, she suid quietly. "I
, again"
your wa) nome"
"Ile was such • ivondeeful, got midetracked by tcis.goort
Martha gasped. -It-it's funny
how g-good news like that c-oan brave, funny little guy," Martha ing cowboy tor a wnile. bat I m
back in the grouse now Fry eilly a
said softly. "And Wynn?"
warm a person up"
Beulah shook her head. "Gone. my kind or fi!lka. Wish me lull';"
Carefully Slade tied his ban•
After she had gone. Sir,* iedanna over the uneoneconis Ba• He had cleared out when the shercho's mouth and nose so he iff got to his place the next airline reach, CI suddenly
way
he
fought
caught
Martha a nand.
wouldn't breathe in too much morning. After the
"Mattha," rue said roughly, "I
to get through the fire to youwater, then llei over the edge.
"I'm going to take Bacho with and the way he helped Frenchy love you-and darn it, yeti lee.
me. Give me a minute's head and Bacho-nobody wanted to try me' But em not going to wait a
start, then you follow, ell be on arid follow him. Maybe he will year to hear you say it!"
Corot came into the girl's roethe other end to pull yob out." start over somewhere else."
"Poor Wynn!"
cheeks again. She bled to f
The water didn't seem so cold
Beulah leaned over her smiling bee hand away and ceuldn L "`, is
to the girl this time The water
"Slade's downstairs. The doctor -1 lotare you," she heel, a ti
under the big rock was almost
said last night he could see You breathlessly. "But - I'm afraid,
stilt there was no current to
a few minutes this morning"
Slade!"
hght, but still she couldn't seem
Martha turned her head toward
"Afraid of witatle
to find the strength to propel her
answer.
the window and didn't
"My grandmother loved your'
body thrnegh it. Then suddenly
at her sharply. uncle very flinch. too. Ant
Beulah
looked
she felt the rope around her waist
"Did you hear?"
what happened to therm I'M leei
tighten.
"Yes, I heard, Beulah. But I Granny, Slade. Trio said hi oni
A moment later Slade pulled
want to nee him."
don't
yourself. am quick-tempered Pot
her up onto the dry hank. The
Beulah's tips opened In arnase- stubborn -and when I get rri,i1
loge In the veep] were still a mass
ment. She started to speak, then St someone I don't forgive theia
red Collis, the grass was still
changed her mind She tweed to- very easy. I'm •"
amouldering, the smoke strangward the door. "All right, I'll
-You're a little Idiot!" broke in
ling, but the air was blessedly
tell Mary to fix you some break- the cowboy.
warm to her numbed body,
fast."
He bent. over her, his erre
She could see Blade's face now
Beulah went downstairs slowly.
for the first time in hours, arid Slade Considine, sitting in a leg went around her' shoulders aed
the tender, concerned look on It chair in the hnng.room newt the half lifted her against him,i etc
sent a warm glow hronnd her stairway, heard se? coming and pres.eed his bps hard against hers.
For a moment Martha revered
heart. That was the last thing got up eagerly.
him, then suddenly her body went
she knew as she tell back avert*
"Is she awake?"
limp lig.,nst mot,
him, and everything went black
Beulah nodded. "She's fine."
Scared now lest he had been,trio
and blank.
hesitated
a
moment,
then
She
told
• • •
him: "She doesn t want to ere rough. Slade took his arms away
Beulah Denhart, standing by you this morning, Slade. Bqt -1 and let her sink back against. the
the window, trim and pretty In a don't Imagine her room would be pillows. Two dark eyes, as trot:
blue dress, turned and Came sniff. any harder to get to than that as velvet and as Iii)irous
him.
stars, were smiling up
Ing over to the bed where Martha beaver cave, cowboy!"
lay. "Hello, there. You look bet"J-I'm not so much afraid any
Martha was lying with her hefiet
ter this morning."
tilted back. She didn't turn her more," Marthe "Conteseed happily.
Martha smiled back. "I'm fine. head when she heard the step "Slade- -wel you promise to spank
Only tired."
near the bedroom door, but when me every time we quarrel? I--"
"You will get over that. Pneu- Slade knelt beside the bed and
"You're still a little idiot!" ho
monia's a hard thing to lick. but tobk one of her hands In his, a said, and kissed her again.
the doctor said last night that little color appeared in her white
Rachel Kilgore suddenly hocked
you hair safely rounded the bend cheeks.
noiseless',' away from her position
and you're going to be all right
outside the open door. She was
"Slade! I told Beulahnow "
"Martha," he said gently, "why batting a suspicion of Motaturo
Martha forced her mind back wouldn't you see trier
out of her eyes as she went downto that horrible time in the cave.
The color In her cheeks deep- stairs to the kitchen. But her
"haw -how Is --everybody 7"
ened. She found it hard to meet smile ems little short of. taunt.
Beulah smiled. "Blade's Duo his eyes. "I-I don't quite kpow." phant.
The only way you can kill• tough she said honestly. "1 guess I was
"Mary, I guess I will write to
cowpoke like Slade Is to &rip off afraid."
Captain Catlin. Then I'll have
hls head and hide it from tem!
He looked for an Instant as It Julio saddle a horse and I'll ride
He's already been out of bed it she had slapped him. "Afraid? •over and see Niel'. As long as I
couple of days."
Don't you know I love you, Mar- am going to have a grandson-in"And feedlot,"
tha?"
law In the Forest Service and
The other girl's smile faded.
ahe drew her hand hack. Nick is going to have a nieceShe hesitated. "Becho riled"
"Please-don't say that now."
In-law married to a ranger, It's
Martha's dark eyes filled with
Beulah Denhart came down the about time for me and that stiff.
tears. "Oh! I'm an sorry:"
hall and stopped by the open necked old whistle•britches ta quit
Beulah laid a hand over hers. doer. "'Well, children, rInce I'm the war-with-at least as far as
Don't be-etoo Muer( .1 don't going home tomorrow. I _thought this .new,tanglied Forest Service
think Bach° was ever vary happy. I would take one last ride today." is concerned!"
er
Bet when he died he wiiii--and
She paused, eyed them shrewd.
THE END
1
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SYDNEY, Australia (UPI) DOWN
Stan Pryre dangled at the end
1. 4dystnisee
of a 1304oert steel cable Sunday ' "..T.Inger
14..v.e.,tonto
and rescued a neighbor's leete
.1•Itv
over-neve ter
terrier from a disused mine
S- nevelt
that. The dog had gorse five
rnarketplac•
diays wiaheutt water but appear-watt.........
ABOUT TIME
CLEIVLSON, S. C. -(UPS)-1
Ben E. Goode le, head of the
Clemson College dairy department,
reoarnmended
recently
that milk be served at cialrymen's meetings.
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Plastic Name Plates
Badges, Metal & Plastic Pocket Stamps
Presentation Awards &
Bronze Tablets
Plaques
Burning Brands

•lort of

taolgnoti to raw eseltrioeir /err, row

Corporation Seals

RUBBER STAMPS

Deters

Rubber Type Outfits

Dog Tags
Engraving, Metal &
, Plastic
Etched Name Plates
Inks (for All Purposes)

Sign Markers
SIGNS, Metal & Plastic

Lead Seals & Presses

Specialties
Steel Stamps
Steel Letter & Figure
Sets
Stencils

fw

Metal Signs

Stencil Inks & Brushes

1$111

Mechanical

am,M1 La•••11.,an ,est, ropar,•Aw
shit
.1414.111. len owe Is
to .
tom es,, route
NOT A FllelefellaNT OFTER

Engraving

Ticket Punches
Time Stamps

Numberers

QUALITY - SERVICE

Wit Nilo, se asesiksit assume Stuns shed

fait referees..
•
1101IDIATINIT Prins adios. •
,us an mei.. Ow retwoo•nter!”.
.111 be la year yea no-t17 iv Inte,
nr•
ionally De est siege TM,(b. er ow._ $1 #M
1,411 Mr. n as Yang VON BM we Ols
r...t$,It.
TIME INDUSTRIES. 170 Welt 74a It,
Sew York 23. N. Y.

Phone 433

OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.
LEDGER & TIMES
Murray, Ky.

Phone 55

by IFtemilsora Vaa Busses

NANCY

by

ABBIE an;SLATS
DAMES ON THE (GASP) WHOLE IS
NOT ONLY LOTS SMARTER'N MEN, BUT
A BLARSTED LOT FASTER ON
THEIR. FEET,TOO'

HERE COMES DREAMBOAT MOW-YOU
TACKLE HIM LciW
WHILE I YANK OFF
THE PACE
Arrir SPINACH;

1(CPUCKLE)
7-30LED 'EA".
f GOOD -

Ernie Bushimiller

WE'RE
ON HIM
CUT HIM OFF AT THE BRUSH,
ELOISE!

4 "--- ;*
ere./=
.
.4••••• Sy*.•••
C .•$.11 ID•

../Z_";
IOW*

411•••••i•••••••••••F

'Is AI

LIL' ABNER

HAS 5EEN PG
BREEDERS FOR
`JOUR FAMIL'i FOR
G&lERATONS,
MISS
GLORIA!!

WE'VE HAD ONE
GOAL'?-TO WIN THE

ACADENW

AWARD OF
PIGDOM -.THE

-AND WE
'
VE ALWA`,'S
FINISHED SECOND TO

THAT evi...r-x-ew "I4AMMUS
ALABAMMUS-ff

HAMNIse!!
wINS •
AGAIN IN 1951
r

i

1

PATCtit
AL-ossiEy

r

•

License Plates

Notary Public Seals

"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"

I

r-

Advertising Coins

arui

SCOTT DRUG CO.
Corner at 4th & Main

tree

1

+

1.O
f •

Adjustable Brass Stencils Numbering Machines

WALTIIAM WATCH COMPANY
wean ties uss sea jixaiw white shake
Zr
istiriemalla 11111111TEll CANINETS era•Weibel 12lerte
eal=relarsiTW,
IN
labilid isles
ea ter eseS Drow. hake Desert.
neat,
„Pleed. Smileane Mies awl oast
haliahie lealtlagA
yes mosso roux
nissieent Nalosets tre wade gni sorb •tere

aaike
-at
Pennock, 17, rejoices with
ftANE-Mareke
MISSED FATAL
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. John Pennock. in New York on
ler safe arrival in the U. S. She was to have taken the
Dutch KLM airliner which crashed west of Ireland, with
99 fatalities. The Pennucks, from Royal Oak, Mich., had
not Seen their daughter in 17 months. The family, with
nine other children, came to Use U.S. at that time, but Marlike was not admitted because she was tuberculosis patient
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There are gall more than 8,000
miles of sled roads in Alaska.

GUNS ALONE
NOT BYE.M.
Barker

)- 1GER STEVENS

•

ernall farm or house and lot.
Phone 11'78-W-3. Joe Slecid, Rt.
1 Murray, Ky.
A20C

FOR RENT1

taiANKSHAFT
grinding,
a 11
types of welding, general automotive and maehine shop tuneup's for top performance on Sun
Anelyser. Greener and personally
do the work with guarantee.
Will come to your shops. Call
for appointments. Truman Turner, Coldwater. Phone Hu-92107.
Sept. 15C DUO-THERM -oil stove
withoil I FOA SALE or TRAIIi
barrel. G yod conaleti.m. ace at
ell Beale Street or call 957-2
Services Offered
COUNTRY GROCERY store with
after 4 p.m.
A21C
modern 4-rieen living quarters
DEAD STOCK
fastristnifilIV Non wukarier, Elkhart., Pcilalfze'Y attached. Oqe -acre of band, 5
Radio dIspati-ned trucks. Duncan newarusecl only two months. $50. miles from Murray. Good busiTankage Co. Prompt service 7 Pheise 1215-J.
A21C nese and 'location. We' trade for

citemsnt from the,
ENV L. STONE

Murray, Ky..

days a week. Call long distance
collect, May7ield 433, Union Cey
TU.6-0361.
NitiC

A now., to t -••occasolePaa74-14a
PUZZLE

ACROSS

:Miss Julie West, 1840. West
Olive, president of Alpha Chi
chapter of Sigma Saone Sigma,
and Mrs. Robert Ward, alumnae
advisor of Aliplha all, will attend as oefecia4 eidelegaftes the
sorority's
National
Lesilership
School at the Universety of Illinois, Ohampeign, August 21-24.
:Mies wept is a senior at Murray
Slate College. Executive
officers,
national
dhiairrnen, and attic:el delegates
from 54 collegiate chapters will
attend the conference. HighI legating the Leadership School
is annourseement of a new reelens: system of chapter guidance
and armoduotion of the t e n
newly appointed Regional Collevee Direotors.
Sigma Sigma Sigma, a member
of
Nanonal
Panhellenic
Conference,
was founded
in
Longwood
°allege,
Farrnville,
YIks in ION. Ztatt_iiniforacing
meersbership of over 20,000, its
national headquariens was bocated in Denison, Texas,

as par vows for ass flay. etlehaem of 17 weeds for $0. - 60 per weird for threw flays. Glesalfled sea ere payable
la advance
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CHICAGO LOSES TITLE
CHICAGO —(UP!)— A Chicage-born advert;sing- exeeutive
ce'n't ware his home town
called , the "Windy City" anymore. He insists it does-Mt deserve the tale:
Harry Colhen breezed into the
tem; Weather bureau to find
out how Chicage ranks es far as
weal speech is , caneerned. Stater 1967 showed:
New York was the windiest
city wiNh a mean hourly speed
of 9.8 miles. Mimeo Was 111R11
fin
the hat. Even Philadelphia,
Cleveland and MA/Tit were gm-tier .

TUESDAY — AUGUST 19, 1958

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

GOOD 1GUESS 1
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. —
UP11—K err County Controller I
La maid Andrus estimated the ,
County's 1958 tax valuation at ,
$962.563,878 Later 'figures issued by the state of Michigan
showed he had underestimated
by only $22.

Badlands Memorial Monument.
Work on the program is
scheduled to begin within two
years with the construction of
70 miles of new fence around
the park, bringing its boundary
fencing to a total of 125 miles.
The Badlands project is pant
of the Park Service's "Mission
66" program to rehabilitate
America's national parks and
monumeles.
Ranger Jarnes '7-ederoh exwants to reSiture native animal
life to its original state at Badlands.
By 1960, when the program is
scheduled to start, virtually all
p:ivate activities withal. the 19year-eld monument will be terminated. Permits now held by
32 ranchers for the grass season

Restoration
Of Park Gives
Buffalo Home

THE CAPITALISTIC URGE
TOKYO —(UP!)— Communist
Chinese newepapers complained
that items being smuggled into the mainland (ruin Macao and
Hang Kong included: lipsticks,
pearls. brassieres. ear - rings,
does. wrist watches, saccharine,
sauce beetles, shoes and straw
hats.

MOLER
United Press International
INTERIOR. S. D. --(UPI)—
Duffel)) may soon be marring
again through the fabled "Badlands" of South Dakota.
They would be restored to
what was once their natural
habitat as part of a National
Park $eruice progrm for renovating the 170 - square-mile
By

ICE BREAK
INairsiBRUCK. Austria —(UPI) ried by the independent a:r
—A glacier research group re-. freight industry in the U. S.
porta/ recently that a the 50 consisted of four tons of grapes
glaciers in Austria, 49 are melt- flown from Cal:forma ar Georgia
rig _away.
:r. July 1945

MURRAY

M.

grazing of cattle will be cancelled and hiomesteade of the few
remaining settlers will be returned to
the government
through negattated purchase or
land exchange.
Gadheek said taat buffalo to
papulate the Badlands would be
brought there from herds- in
other parks, where there are
too many of them in some Cases.
-They flouristrea here once,"
he explained, "so thl'y should
thrive again."
Mountain sheep will be transplated to "Sheep Mountain" at
the western corner of the monudear and antelope, already well
represented, will be encouraged
to increase through impnovemere 'of their grazing (renditions.
Ociellboll said that kit fox, a

slight, nocturnal prowler, as
well as black tooted ferret,
would be brought back to control the rodents. such as prairie
dogs, from getting out of hand.
Other small animals already
living in the Badlands include
badger, skunk, racoon, %NSW:).
coyote, biebeat, chipmunks a
various varieties of mice.
Goilibult said the Park Service
hapes to build a wildlife road
90 tourists can get a first-hand
look at the animals.
The Badlands Monument, created on Jan. 25, 1939, embraces
a 40-mile long strip along thee
White River and ranges from
two to 10 miles in width.
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I RESOLVE....
to furnish my den or office with
economical office supplies and furnishings
from the Ledger & Times!
MIMI

•

BOUQUET: Hope ton folks inx to me some of the recent
Dell System Seigeot Series TV programs. They were "Our
Mt. Sun," "Hemp the Magndieent," awl "The Strange
Cam of the Comic Rays". Youll be interested to know
they're re-1aq received the Thomas A. Edison Foundation award as the best science television program for youth
in 1957. We are happy we can announce that other fine
eciesee turns are a the mating for the future enjoyment
tel yew and your children. Watch for the program times
to be aanosoced laser.
• • •
TRYING A NEW RECI,PE7 "Bring to a boil, -s-tir
coostantly
where you are, when the
phone rings,' Ordinarily
you'd be in a complete
tizzy, but not now—not
since you got that wonderful kitchen wall phone. It's
K easy to keep right on
itirrink while you chat with
a neighbor ... attend to
at answer any one of the countless calls
some errasids
that come o & busy housewife all day long. And aren't
lest Akaelekd on the special model built for busy
kilthem! Selig 101. so any steps ... makes you realize
bow imitator/me it
have convenient extension phones
141 through-the Isosies--en extra phone in the bath, for
instam
11yoyie not ooe of these lucky ladies living in
tort phonc feeeryf Alai call our business office. You'll have
ideocust extension phones in a jiffy!
.
• • •
MOM PHONES would you guess there are in
Dixie? One naithes7-getree million? Five million" The last
figure teciakl have been a good guess 28 months ago. But
Wendy in North Carolina Southern Bell installed the SIX
1441.110Nlif-PHONE! This is significant because every
LC telephone means expanded service. This means more
tif to than ever before can make calls or be called . .. more
of rrc can enjoy new services ... more of us can take life
just a little easier because of telephones—yours and mine
and six million others.

dr.

9/
1
4 deep a6' Isigb.
WENT i‘ERPtCHP— l'he red-and-white-striped balloon carrying
Ottu •41. mien (lower left. in gondola i arid USAF Cape
Gruver Smack /lower right rises from open pit mine
Launching site at Crosby, Minn., in an ill fated trial run
whice ended in a crash. The trial run was to have satisfied
CAA regulations to make Captain Schock, 32, Galesburg,
Ill.. eligible tor an ewer:stun to 100.000 feet for physiological data and testa Descending. near Ashland. Wt*,. ths
gondola fell from the batiutm,at about 125 feet high, and
both men suffered lermta reprnes Winze' Is pees-dent of
taenren
Visors:ono,.
to
•. ••
fern.

— FIREPROOF
FIRE-PROOF FILING
CHEST

$32.50
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This Is A Good Item For

Use it for filing important
papers or as a small safe.

Any Adult!
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Hollywood
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spent. the pride of being well dressed,
and foot health. Our shoe store, carefully
planned for family shoe shopping, offers
everything you 100k for when buying footwear.
• CONVENIENCE that
permits you to buy all the
family's shoes at
dna handy location

•PIRICES that are
• FIT by competent
reasonable -the very lowest salespeople who
peisieible for godd shows.
understand their job.
•SERVICE that is always
courteous.

We have r•ClIntly received shipments of shoes which,
110S011, are poeitiv•ly th• finest we have ever stocked
r. fallt SS shove these beautiful shoes to you .

soon.

FAMILY SHOE STORE
Murray's Newest and Largest Shoe Store

Utility CABINETS
In a variety of sizes and interior
combinations.
Perfect for the farmer, small
business, and the home.

•

Several Sizes
To Select
From

Was Amateur Fighter
"1 g it paid for the arn)un,"of
peal I dug out. And eerie clays
when I had to drill through
etc -Y• get to a vein I werlehet
paid at all."
When Charlie wasn't digging
he was brawling in the /Arty
mine towns — as an amateur
lighter. and in eye - gauging
street fights.
So how did he beciene an
actor?
. "After a hitch in the service
I went to Phihadelphia to study
printing,"
Charlie
explained.
"Then I began doing some little
theater werk. I never thought
much about my face holding
back my career.
"Finally I came to Hollywood
Where NO been playing heavies,
tn movies and TV. Now I've
finally got a chance to star. Bui
I'm net counting on anything
until the results are in.
"I Icaiffis. 111 never win any
beauty contests. But people are
educated to the bat that heroes
4 aren't all pretty boys. Pictures
of sports champions and heroes
' du ring the. war proved that.
They alesO know "hat a de&
face doesn't mean a dark mind."
g Of Big Family
Ilforrion was one of 15 children of • Lithuanian immigrant
edyvibe died when Charlie W3S 10.
I, All his life the tough kid earnfar wealth and reoignaiun.
ateetaaterr the tiii•i•h= •111" of
'realizing hire' dreams.

TO OUR PATRONS
CHAIRS DESKS
By COLE
A Comfortable Chair for
Year Around Office Comfort!
Several Styles From Which
To Choose
Economically Priced!

By COLE
Resolve to dress up your office during 1958. Work
more efficiently, more comfortably with economical Ledger & Times office furniture.
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OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.
DAILY Ledger & Times
GREENE 0. WILSON, Mgr.
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Keep your bonds, birth certificates, and other important papers safely.

bettle-brewed and with
ishre.ng, sinister eyes. He has
a shack of unmanageable wire.
Charlie leeks, and is. tough.
He went into the mines., of Ehrenfeld, Pe., when he was 16
! years /dd, digging coal with a
1 pack and shavf1 and bugs:ling a
k.rtger.zed inferiority complex.
The :n part, acc..ures for his
sto:my kisser and defensive per-

But once he open; his mouth
to
talk Branson's qua: manners
HOLLYWOOD (UPI — The
his features. and aker
herneLesa hen) in theatrical his- assiften
while hie-bagged app,arance betory makes his debut in a new come
attractive.
TV series this fail when ex-coal
miner Clearles Bremen stars in
"Lt takes a lot of guts to, gee,
"Man Wilh A Camera"
out of the cual mine" he said
, Brown...on. whose real' name in during lunch in . a Jamey La
"Sixth:risky. has an arresting Cienega resturant.
lace.
"Everybody down in the minIt's an ugly visage, deeply es has an inferiority camplea.
It's The lowest point on the scartat scale, the- dirtieet, hardest
work, and we all know it. To
steteworkere and railroad
employes are the elite — white
collar types.
UPI

—important from the standpoint of money

•

UnIitydia als
the. deletior

orb.

important purchases made by your family

4

BOND BOX

fireproof peoteericia
(one hour at 1700') lot your
valuables. Variety of -sites and
models, all Ii re shed in metallic
gray Inside dimensions 13" wide
LAO Olt.
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means to your family...

•STYLE that's correct for
today and tomorrow.
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FIREPROOF
CHESTS

what our family shoe store

•QUALITY merchandise
carrying nationally
ggivertisard brands you
recognize and trust.

MINN
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Forecast 1
Kentucky:
Mostly fair
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High today
Lowest tonii
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